
  
 

 

St Mary’s R.C. Primary School Newsletter 

Term: Autumn 2020 

Class/Dosbarth: Two              

Teacher/Athrawes: Miss Rogers  

Dear/Annwyl Parents, 

I would like to extend a warm welcome to all Year 2 parents! I am very much looking forward to working 

together with you and forming a partnership which will encourage and enable your child to achieve their 

best. This newsletter is designed to make the transition between year groups easier and provide an 

overview of what your child will be learning about this term in Year 2.  Our theme is “Seize the season.”  

The children are leading the way forward by discussing what they would like to learn about.  

English: Year 2 will be taught in groups for Read, Write Inc phonics lessons five days of each week. In 

these daily lessons your child will be continuing to learn and practices sounds, read whole texts, learn 

new spellings and developing reading comprehension skills. Regular assessments will take place every 6 

weeks. In daily literacy lesson in Year 2 we will concentrate on developing writing skills through a variety 

of text types – stories, poems, letters, instructions and recounts. We will also be practising our letter 

formation and letter joins in handwriting sessions. Your child will explore a range of rich texts including 

‘Wolves’ and ‘Lost and Found’ as well as many more engaging stories.  

Skills for writing 

 Use capital letters and full stops consistently; 

 Form lower and upper case letters accurately; 

 Spell high frequency and polysyllabic words;  

 Sequence and construct content correctly, extending their writing. 

 Develop a neat, well-formed handwriting style using finger spaces between words.  

Maths: Here are some of the different skills the children in Year 2 will be developing over the autumn 

term;  

 Recite number sequences forwards and backwards to at least 100. 

 Read, write and position numbers within 100.  

 Recite numbers in 2s, 5s and 10s forwards and backwards. 

 Recite numbers in 10s on and off the decade forwards and backwards. 

 Recall bonds of 10, 20 and 100.  

 Recall doubles and halves up to 20.  

 Estimate and measure length, weight and capacity using standards units of measure. 

 Read time on both analogue and digital clocks. 

 Name and describe properties of 2D and 3D shape. 

Foundation Subjects 

Welsh: The first part of the term will be spent revising language patterns that the children learnt in 

year 1 class and introducing new patterns such as ‘Pa liw ydy hwn?’  Which colour is this? ‘Pa liw ydy 

dy lygaid di?’  Which colour are your eyes? ‘Pa liw ydy dy wallt di?’  Which colour is your hair? The 

children will take part in a variety of oracy, reading and writing activities within Welsh lessons. 

 

R.E. (Religious Education): Over the autumn term Year 2 will be covering three religion topics; 

‘Beginnings’, ‘Signs and Symbols’ followed by ‘Preparing’ during advent. Throughout the topic of 

‘beginnings’ the children will learn about the story of Creation as well as creating their own psalms and 

prayers. In their ‘Signs and Symbols’ topic we will explore the Holy Sacrament of Baptism and finally 

during advent the children will learn more about the events surrounding the birth of Jesus.  

 

P.E. (Physical Education): Your child will take part in physical education on a Friday afternoon with Mrs 

McCarron our PPA Teacher. Other physical development activities will run throughout the week such as 

daily mile and access to bikes in the outdoor classroom. Please ensure your child wears their PE to school 



  

every Friday instead of their usual school uniform as well as bringing their only drink bottle daily.   

 

Expressive arts (Music and art): There will be lots of opportunities for children to develop their 

creative skills this year. From performing in their Christmas Nativity to exploring different pieces of 

artwork and researching different artists and techniques. We will also be completing lots of seasonal 

observational drawings as well as making cards and crafts for seasonal celebrations.  

 

Knowledge and Understanding of the world (Science, history and geography): Our seize the season 

topic will be directly linked to your child’s own experiences as well as introducing concepts such as 

change and time. There are lots of opportunities for autumnal activities such as cooking, planting and 

growing. We will also be exploring lots of special dates in autumn such as bonfire night.  

 

Health and Wellbeing: This term year 2 will be learning about the importance of eating a healthy and 

balanced diet and how this affects their well-being. We will explore how to keep our bodies and teeth 

healthy. We will also be discussing friendships and understanding what makes a good friend.  

 

ICT: Year 2 will create and modify multimedia components using a range of software.  Ipads are 

available daily to all children in the enhanced provision and activities are selected for children to 

further develop their skills. The children will also be taught about how to keep safe online.  

Home Learning: Everyone will be issued with a homework book for this term displaying different 

activities, which can be completed as homework during the Autumn term.  Children may choose one 

activity per week to complete.  Once completed, children can write an account or stick in a photo or a 

worksheet as evidence. Please can all home learning be returned to school on Monday 7th December. We 

encourage home learning to be completed digitally through hwb. (Hwb passwords will be sent home on 

the front page of your child’s home learning book.) Year 2 will be learning to use the app J2E.  

 

Reading: Reading folders are sent home every Friday. We encourage all children to keep their reading 

books and read it several times until confident. Library books will also be selected by your child and sent 

home with them on a Friday. The children are expected to become more independent readers and 

writers as the year advances in Year 2. Please note if you have any questions or queries about your 

child’s progress, please do not hesitate to contact myself.   

Other Information: 

 Please ensure your child has a labelled pair of wellies in school for forest school sessions. We will 

be using the outdoor classroom every day. We have given each child a labelled set of waterproof 

clothing but please can you ensure your child has any necessary additional clothing for the 

weather, e.g. warm coat, hat, suncream. 

 All arts and craft items your child makes in school will be sent home Friday.  

 Mrs Best and Mrs Hopkins will are our fabulous class teaching assistants who will be working in 

Year 2 full time.  

 Your child’s hwb usernames and passwords will be sent home with the children. Please can you 

practise independently logging in and accessing J2E.  

 

Miss Rogers – Year 2 Class Teacher 

This year, we are so looking forward to welcoming all our children back into school. We 

appreciate all your support in all of our procedures to keep everyone safe – THANK YOU. If 

you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Thanks, Miss O’Donnell - Acting Head Teacher 

Learning for Life with Christ as our Light.  
 


